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President's message
Welcome to your November
2014 edition of the newsletter.
Our international judging team for
the April shows in 2015 is now
confirmed. Joining us will be Brad
Odagiri (Bradlene Poodles, Hawaii,
USA) and Glen Lajeski (California,
USA). Glen recently judged at the
Poodle Club of Southern California
Championship Specialty while Brad
judged the 4-6 months class (all
varieties) at the 2014 Poodle Club
of America National Specialty. A
profile on Brad originally published
in Poodle Variety magazine is
available on the PCNSW website
(‘shows and trials’ page).

We have received positive
feedback in our effort to include a
wider range of Poodle activities
and items in the club newsletter. To
be able to grow our membership
and continue to raise the profile of
the breed in what is a challenging
environment with many competing
interests, PCNSW needs to be more
inclusive of all current and potential
members. It is important for the
future of the club and the breed to
provide direct benefits to you, our
members, and to illustrate a
broader view of what Poodles are
involved in. You can help us to do
this by sending through your news
and results.

Thank you to the small team of
members who represented the
club at the 2014 Poodle Fun and
Information Day on 12 October. A
full article with photos can be
found on pages 15-19 of this issue.
In this month’s newsletter we
feature Darelle Krueger of Darellsig
Poodles who has been awarded
four club medallions in recognition
of achieving no less than 4
championships this year (pages 56). Congratulations Darelle. I also
congratulate Kazoo Hirae, pictured
right, on his win in the Open
Category [Poodles of course!] at
GroomEx (page 10).

Enjoy your Poodles!
Marjorie Rayner
President
Poodle Club of New South Wales
Inc.

The very next day following his win,
Kazoo was front and centre
demonstrating grooming
techniques and offering advice at
our Club’s information day. Now
that is commitment!
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honorary Veterinarian with Dogs
NSW, there is no doubt Robert will
be a proactive patron who will help
us to raise awareness of the Poodle
breed.

Welcome to our new
Patron

Robert is looking forward to
attending club events whenever
possible and to meeting club
members, so say ‘hello’ if you see
him.

Dr Robert Zammit BVSc
This month we welcome Dr
Robert Zammit who has
accepted the position of Club
Patron.
Hardly in need of a formal
introduction, Robert will already be
familiar to many of you through his
Vineyard Veterinary Hospital, his
media work in television and radio
(e.g. 2GB’s Talking Pets) and a host
of other roles.
With a longstanding connection to
the ‘dog world’, his practical
experience includes not only
Conformation as a competitor and
judge but also Obedience having
trained for and competed (albeit
not with a Poodle) in the
Obedience ring.
Robert is an enthusiastic Poodle
owner and will be a strong
advocate for the breed. An
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achievements in the conformation
and trial rings by members and
their dogs and those who have
qualified for their conformation or
trial title medallions.

Show Secretary report
April 2015 shows
It was agreed at the 20
October PCNSW meeting for
two championship shows to
run on 3 April 2015 at Castle
Hill Showground.

Club medallions
Please let me know of any new
titles that have been approved for
your dogs in either the
conformation or trial rings so I can
order club medallions to celebrate
your dog’s achievement.
Congratulations to the following
Poodles that have achieved new
titles in the conformation and trial
rings who received their medallions
recently:

The event format will see two shows
run one after the other with the first
show commencing at 8.30am. The
show schedule is being prepared
for Dogs NSW and will be published
and distributed once approved.
Your ideas on how to increase the
efficiency of these shows would be
most welcome. If you believe that
you will be able to help on the day
let me know.



Show and Obedience trial
results




Apart from new titles, please let me
know about your recent (e.g. within
the previous 6-months) wins at the
in-Group or in-Show level, or any
wins at breed specialties. This
includes Best, Runner-up and Class
in Group or in Show. If you have a
long list of wins we will
acknowledge this and provide
details about those awards won in
the 3-month window prior to the
publication of the newsletter.








This is a new section where you can
read news on recent
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Ch Reetano Sugar Downunder Imp
UK (Standard dog, dob 24
December 2009)
Jenny Head
Ch Poodelle SugarEye Candy
(Standard dog, dob 3 July 2011)
Jenny Head
Ch Montaires My Magic Ice
(Toy bitch, dob 27 May 2011)
Geraldine Myers
Ch Montaires Smashing Ice
(Toy dog, dob 27 May 2011)
Geraldine Myers
Ch Lefay Living the High Life
(Toy bitch, dob 4 October 2012)
Julie Henville
Ch Elluje Born To Be Wild
(Toy bitch, dob 27 July 2010)
Julie Henville
Ch Kellyvix My Mia CCD, CD, RN
(Standard bitch, dob 26 March
2012)
Renee Howison
Ch Yes I’m Brown at Whitout Imp
NZ (Miniature bitch, dob 26 April
2013)
Susie Kearnes
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Congratulations also to
PCNSW member Darelle
Krueger (Darellsig Poodles) for
her wonderful successes in the
show ring this year. Darelle has
qualified to receive 4 Poodle
Club of NSW medallions for
new champions:





Ch Arasenna Paige B Thou
MyVision (Miniature bitch, dob
17 May 2013)
Ch Negresca Magic Le Devine
(Standard bitch, dob 15
October 2013)
Ch Darellsig Here Comes Th
Knight (Miniature dog, dob 20
November 2013)
Ch Jenuin Black Fantasia
(Miniature bitch, dob 12 January
2014)

Ch Negresca Magic Le Devine

Ch Jenuin Black Fantasia (Miniature
bitch, dob 12 January 2014) at
Tamworth 6 October Best in Group
and Minor in Show; Tamworth 4

October Runner-up Best in Group
and Minor in Show and New
England Celtic (Armidale) Minor in
Group and Minor In Show on Friday
31 October, Runner-up in Group,
Minor In Group and Minor In Show
on Sunday 2 November.

Darelle's Poodles have won a string
of in-Group and in-Show wins
during the year including these
recent wins:
Ch Negresca Magic Le Devine
(Standard bitch, dob 15 October
2013) at Inverell 19 October
Runner-up Best in Group; Kyogle 26
September Best Junior in Show,
New England Celtic (Armidale) 31
October, 1-2 November: Best In
Group all 3 days, Best Junior In
Show on Saturday 1 November and
Runner-up to Best In Show on
Sunday and Best Junior In Show.

Photo: Nahgfa Images. Ch Jenuin Black Fantasia
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Darelle says she is particularly
happy about titleling 3 of her
Poodles within 3-months of them
being eligible to win points. Well
done Darelle.

Congratulations also to club
member and committeeman,
Kazoo Hirae, who has been
successful recently both in
grooming competitions and in the
conformation ring. Kazoo and the
black Toy dog Ch Montaire’s
Dream Catcher (Ch Dootwa Smash
Hit x Montaire’s Upsy Daisy) gained
Runner-up to Best in Group at
Goulburn Kennel and Training Club
on Sunday 3 November. Kazoo has
also been a stalwart worker at the
Poodle Club Fun Days for a number
of years offering his great
knowledge and skills in grooming
for the benefit of Poodle lovers. His
efforts are always appreciated.
We would love to publish your
Poodle’s successes in the
conformation or trial rings. Likewise,
if you are eligible and would like to
receive a club medallion in
recognition of your Poodle’s new
title, please contact the Show
Secretary – details below. For a
medallion please scan and send a
copy of your title certificate from
Dogs NSW.
Tom Mangan Show Secretary
Mobile: 0419 620 160 Email:
tcmangan@bigpond.com Mail:
PO Box 477, Woy Woy NSW 2256
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each other company for hours and
then the old mate passed on. So
Peter and Karen had a think, as
you humans do. They thought dad
and I were happy together, so
perhaps I could bring a smile and
some warmth into other people’s
lives too. So they started my Delta
Therapy dog career.’

Benefits of PCNSW
membership
Membership renewals are
now 4-months overdue. Get
ready for the Club’s 2015
shows by renewing your
membership to be eligible for
the reduced show entry fee
available to all financial
members.

Delta’s therapy program
incorporates 1000+ volunteers with
their dogs undertaking onsite visits
to over 850 facilities across
Australia.

By renewing now you will
potentially save money by
avoiding the need to pay a
rejoining fee. To renew your
membership complete the form
accessible on the website or in this
newsletter and return it with
payment to the PCNSW Secretary
C/O 84 Berrys Head Road, Narara
NSW 2250.

‘It is great fun. I meet people in the
local nursing home. They love to
touch my curls and I really love it
when they rub me behind the ears.
I love to show them how much I
enjoy being with them. So
altogether when we do a visit,
everyone has a great time. I know
Pete’s dad would really approve
and it is how we all give back
which is especially important when
we all have such great lives
ourselves.’

‘Murphy’s story’
Another Poodle we hear is
assisting people through
therapy is ‘Murphy’ who was
bred by Tom Mangan
(Manray Poodles) and lives
with Karen and Peter on the
beautiful Central Coast of
NSW. A well-known local

To read more about the Delta
Therapy Dogs visit
www.deltasociety.com.au

personality, ‘Murphy’ has a bit of a
reputation as a ‘chick magnet’
when out and about at the beach
or local shops. The following are
excerpts received of ‘Murphy’s’
own story. ‘One of my best mates
was Peter’s dad. We used to keep
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Dog grooming
competitions
Grooming skills took centrestage in October with two
events held in Sydney. The
first being groomQuest in
the Harvey Lowe Pavilion at
Castle Hill Showground
between 3 – 5 October.
Michael groomed ‘Spider’ within
the designated category
timeframe of 2 hours and 15
minutes before waiting for the final
decision. Judging the event was
Kendra Otto (USA), Tessie Skudder
(Singapore), Christine Speerin
(Australia) and Tony Zhu (China)
who moved from table to table
closely assessing all candidates
across a number of categories.

It was the first of two groomQuest
qualifying contests (the second will
occur in 2015) for those aiming to
secure a spot in the 2017 Groom
Team Australia to compete at
international level. ‘Qualification is
a two-year process and the points
collected at both groomQuest and
groomFest will be added together
to see who will qualify as the 6
highest ranked groomers in
Australia with 5 going onto
represent their country…’ Those
who successfully gain a place on
the team will be eligible to
compete at the European
Grooming Association’s World
Teams Event.
A number of PCNSW members
were spectating including John
Edwards, Kazoo Hirae and Holly
Fitzgerald while Ch Coifico
Espionage (‘Spider’) took a more
active role paired with Michael
Zhang who competed in Sunday’s
ANDIS Poodle Challenge.

Congratulations to Michael who
was announced on the day as the
winner of Level 3.
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groomQuest 2014, Sydney
ANDIS Poodle Challenge

Want to know more about this and
other groomQuest events? Visit
www.groomquest.net/
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GroomEx 2014
A four-day GroomEx 2014 event ran at Sydney’s Australian
Technology Park during October and included two days of
grooming competitions on 10 and 11 October.
Sponsored by Oster, the grooming competitions included Salon Freestyle,
Purebred Scissor class, Creative, Asian Influence, Creative Nail Art, Terrier and
More, Gundog and Poodle categories. Congratulations to PCNSW
committee member, Kazoo Hirae (pictured below) on winning the Open
category in the Poodle competition.

Kazoo Hirae with Ch Yes I’m Brown at Whitout Imp NZ (‘Faith’)

Further event information: www.piaa.net.au/events/pet-expo-2014/groomex/
Nb. Please check the individual websites attached to groomQuest or
GroomEx 2014 for results and further information.
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Obedience and RallyO trial news
PCNSW’s Obedience and
Rally-O trial was held on 12
October at Castle Hill
Showground and supported
by 10 Poodle Owners with 35
total entries.
Judging both Obedience and
Rally-O was Meg Yerbury (NSW).
The trial commenced at 10am and
ran until 5pm with most of the day
proving to be extremely hot for
both dogs and handlers.

Obedience Winner of Winners and 1st place
Community Companion Dog
A M Vriskis and Giday Louis of the Outback

Want to make a
difference?
The position of
PCNSW Club Secretary will be
vacant from 31 December 2014.
The role is the first point of contact
for the club and is responsible for
correspondence, minute-taking
and enquiries. If you are interested
in this hands-on role, please
contact Jenny Head,
Club Secretary at
aragorn3@bigpond.com

Our special thanks must go to the
participating Stewards, none of
whom are Poodle Club members.
They all did a fantastic job on the
day and helped make the
occasion enjoyable for
competitors. Thank you also to
Carol Moeser for her participation
as the Dogs NSW Representative.
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2014 Poodle Club of New South Wales Inc.
Obedience and Rally-O Trial Results
Community Companion Dog
1st and Obedience Winner of Winners A M Vriskis’ Giday Louis of the Outback
Rally Excellent B
1st K L Richardson’s Silkysootes Jessie James CDX RE HTM.A.DWDF.I
2nd C Crouch’s Tanje Lilly Crouch CDX RE
3rd K L Richardson’s Poodlederry Mega Pixel CD RE HTM.S DWDF.N
Rally Advanced A
1st R F Dive’s Beddydane Blizard Wizard CD RN
2nd R F Dive’s Petitlatoy Who Said That RN
Rally Advanced B
1st K L Richardson’s Silkysootes Jessie James CDX RE HTM.A.DWDF.I
2nd C Crouch’s Tanje Lilly Crouch CDX RE
3rd K L Richardson’s Poodlederry Mega Pixel CD RE HTM.S DWDF.N
Rally Novice
1st M Foord’s Ch Kellyvix Show Pony CD
2nd S Lindsay’s Ch Shezzalin Sugar N Spice
3rd M Foord’s Ch Shezzalin Kelly Flintviz CD

Neil Monteith
Vice President and Trial Manager
Mobile: 0417 286 799
Email: consulting@monteith.com.au
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Short cuts
Poodle personality Janet Andrews
has told PCNSW she would
appreciate help from dog people in
feeding her brood of rescued
wildlife. Janet was formerly known as
Janet Crilley of Tanje Poodles. Janet
thought some of us might have
available some unwanted milkbased puppy food we could give
her to help feed wildlife rescued by
her group.

Do you own or know of other
Poodles/club members
participating in activities? If so,
please contact the Publicity Officer

Here's Janet's message: "I am a
wildlife carer for Wildlife Rescue
South Coast Inc. As carers we pay
for all the food given to all the
rescues in our care. As I was once in
the dog breeding and exhibiting
world I won Divetalac and Biolac
and many times it was unwanted. So
I wondered if anyone who won and
did not want this milk food would like
to donate it to wildlife rescue. I can
share it between the carers who look
after kangaroos, wombats and
possum babies. My contact number
is 0448 670 852."

[email: hfitzgeraldpcnsw@bigpond.com]

as Holly is currently looking for
items to help showcase poodle
activities.

Janet also looks after birds and at
the moment has orphaned magpies.
If you think you can help Janet
please call her on 0448 670 852.
Many thanks to Nola Westren for
making Janet's original request
available through Facebook, which
led to the Club contacting Janet.
Tom Mangan
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Loretta recently attended two
wonderful seminars while in
Queensland delivered by
international guest speakers. The
first was with the UK’s Michelle and
Carolle Dodson (Crufts Dance
competitors) who delivered a
seminar packed with great
information. Loretta also had the
opportunity to have a private
lesson. The second seminar
covering stage, film and television
work was delivered by New
Zealand’s Karen Sadler.

Lights, camera, action
One club member who
continues to maintain a high
level of visibility for the Poodle
breed through her media
work and participation in
Freestyle dance competitions
is Loretta Rabbitt.
Fans of chef Manu Feildel may
have already noticed the release
of a new Campbell’s Stock
television advertisement featuring a
white Poodle. Loretta’s dog
‘Jackson’
(Beddydane
Ponci Pons
RN CD JDX
DWDFN) has
reprised his
role as
Manu’s dog
and in it the
two wear
matching
sunglasses and jackets while riding
a motorbike with a sidecar. During
filming was the first time ‘Jackson’
had ridden a motorbike but Loretta
is convinced
‘Jackson’
now wants a
bike for
Christmas
(or is that
really just
your
Christmas wish, Loretta?).

‘Chloe’ and ‘Jackson’ recently
went on set in the production of a
small promotion for The Chaser’s
Media Circus (ABC) while ‘Jackson’
also filmed a small role in a telemovie to be aired in 2015.
With his recent win in Intermediate
Freestyle at the Royal Queensland
Show, ‘Jackson’ gained his title.

Loretta with ‘Jackson’ and the cast of Japanese
television show ‘Sekai No Hate Made ItteQ!!
(Questions at the end of the Earth!) after performing
their Mambo routine.
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2014 Poodle Fun and
Information Day

Fancy dress competition

Life is rarely dull at the
Poodle Fun and Information
Day. This year we had

Karen Richardson, Karen York and Loretta Rabbitt
with their dogs kept people enthralled with tricks and
freestyle training demonstrations

something for just about
everyone from fancy dress bat
wings to grooming
demonstrations and audience
participation in the ‘learn to
show’ and ‘tricks training’
segments. Orivet Genetic
Petcare generously donated a
product hamper valued at
$165.00 raffled on the day plus
an additional $450.00 worth of
vouchers which will be raffled at
the 2015 shows.

Fancy dress 1st, 2nd and 3rd prize winners
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Grooming advice and
demonstrations delivered by
Kazoo Hirae and Bev Nowlan
were extremely popular with the
feedback from people on the
day reflecting how appreciative
they were of this information
being available. There appears
to also be interest from visitors
and members alike in short
sessions throughout the year
focused on grooming with one suggestion being to run sessions and
demonstrations for both show and pet owners. These and other ideas will be
considered as possible club activities for the future. Another activity which
gained much interest was the segment to help people learn more about
showing Poodles and why and
what happens in the show ring.
Tom Mangan, PCNSW’s Show
Secretary, got things started with
an overview before volunteers
Karen York, Susie Kearnes and
Kazoo Hirae (pictured right)
delivered a mock show
demonstration indoors. People
with a particular interest in
learning more about show were then invited to join in a bit of audience
participation with their dogs. The segment ended with the group moving
outside for a group photo (seen below).

Participants in the ‘Learn about show’ segment gather for a photograph
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Popular dance, tricks and freestyle training demonstrations were delivered by
Karen Richardson, Karen York and Loretta Rabbitt in the cool of the George
Bell Building during the event. Again, people were invited to participate in
practical learning activities with their dogs.

What did visitors say about the day?
In response to the visitor event survey, people expressed interest in learning
more about diet, the history of the Poodle and specific grooming days at
various times of the year. This feedback will help PCNSW in the planning of
future activities. The favourite part of the event varied for individuals with
some saying it was the opportunity to ‘mingle with other Poodles’ and the
‘whole day’ while for others it was the joy of just seeing all the Poodles.

Excellent and good fun. My wife and
two children and [our] Toy Poodle
had a great time

“Very helpful dog grooming session.
Look forward to attending more with the
club. Great social day for the dogs
also”

“I enjoyed the grooming. I’m learning
how to groom my own dogs and found
it very helpful”
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Fun and Information Day enquiries:




Neil Monteith, Email: consulting@monteith.com.au
Tom Mangan, Email: tcmangan@bigpond.com
Holly Fitzgerald, Email: hfitzgeraldpcnsw@bigpond.com

Next newsletter - content deadline
The deadline for items for the next newsletter is 19 December 2014.
Please contact Holly Fitzgerald, Publicity Officer, Email:
hfitzgeraldpcnsw@bigpond.com
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Poodle Club of New South Wales Inc.
(Affiliated with Dogs NSW)
Patron, Office Bearers and Committee Members
July 2014 – June 2015

Patron
Dr Robert Zammit BVSc
Office Bearers and Committee Members
President

Marjorie Rayner

Vice President

Neil Monteith

Treasurer

Susie Kearnes

Club Secretary

Jenny Head

Show Secretary and Committee Member

Tom Mangan

Trial Secretary

Neil Monteith

Publicity Officer and Committee Member Holly Fitzgerald
(Newsletter)
Committee Member
Kazoo Hirae
Committee Member

Geraldine Myers

Photographs this issue:
Cover image and page 10: supplied by Kazoo Hirae
Pages 2, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 15 to 19: Holly Fitzgerald
Page 3: source Dr Robert Zammit
Pages 5 to 6: supplied by Darelle Krueger
Page 5: Nahgfa Images
Page 7: supplied by Karen and Peter
Page 14: supplied by Loretta Rabbitt

Newsletter: Before reproducing newsletter items or content, please contact the editor at
hfitzgeraldpcnsw@bigpond.com. Efforts are made to include accurate information and to recognise sources where
possible; however, it may not be possible to credit all materials (e.g. photographs) if full details are not provided by
the submitter. In relation to events and items connected to external organisations or clubs, we recommend you
check directly with the relevant website for the most up-to-date information. PCNSW reserves the right to adapt or
refuse, without prejudice, items submitted for the newsletter.
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